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Weather forecast for today:

13 July , 2011
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For Thimphu:
Sunrise : 5:13 AM

Sunset : 6:55 PM

Final case on
court anvil

Outlook

Having dismissed two of the
three post-election complaints, the Samtse dzongkhag court has formally
registered a case against the
gup elect of Tendruk gewog
for alleged violation of election rules.

SAMTSE

Source: Meteorology HMSD/DOE/
MOEA

ANNOUNCEMENT
SNV BHUTAN IS LOOKING FOR A:
National Sanitation and Hygiene Associate Advisor
(long term consultant) for two year contract
Location: Thimphu, Bhutan
Qualification requirement:
• Degree in Civil Engineering (Environmental,
Public Health, Social Sciences) with 5 years of
relevant experiences.
• Masters in Environmental, Public Health or Social
Sciences with 2 years of relevant experiences.
• Experiences in sanitation and hygiene issues in
Bhutan are an added advantage.
• Demonstrated experience in working with
government authorities, urban context and
capacity building.
• Ability to transfer skills to counterparts.
• Good oral and written communication skills.
Duties and responsibilities:
a) Conduct baseline survey and sanitation supply
and value chain study for three small towns.
b) Conduct formative research on hygiene
behaviour change.
c) Develop suitable toilet technologies and
promotional materials.
d) Draft guideline rules for management, operation
and maintenance of WASH infrastructure.
e) Town-wide implementation
How do I apply / find out more:
A detailed Terms of Reference can be obtained
kluday@snvworld.org. Send your application
and CV before 20th July, 2011 to the above email.
Interview for shortlisted candidates on the 25th July,
2011.

The case was registered
on June 8, three days after it
was filed and the first hearing was on Monday.
Gup candidate of Tendruk gewog, Phub Nidup,
and mangmi candidate, Yeshey, submitted to the court
that gup elect, Pema Wangchuk, had hired a Bolero taxi
that made six trips to ferry
voters to two polling stations
of D Bindu and N Bindu on
poll day.
They also claimed that
Pema Wangchuk was accompanied by his uncle,
former Samtse chimi Sangay
Khandu, during the door-todoor campaigns, and that
Sangay Khandu, being a

‘‘

It (the case) is for
a fair election in
the future”
Phub Nidup
Gup candidate
Tendruk gewog

DPT party coordinator, his
involvement was against
election rules.
Phub Nidup said that he
is looking forward to justice,
so that such practices do not
set a precedence. “It’s for a
fair election in the future,”
he said.
Pema Wangchuk said,
if they were genuinely concerned about free and fair
elections, they should have
complained to the dzongkhag dispute settlement
committee and settled the
issue, instead of and wait-

ing until the winner was announced.
“If they’d won, they
would have kept shut,” he
said. “It’s disheartening
as I haven’t done anything
wrong.”
The Samtse drangpon,
Pemba Wangchuk, said the
case has been registered as
a civil case, while the other
two cases had to be dismissed, since they did not
have substantial reasons to
undergo trail.
One of the complaints
dismissed was filed by the
former Namgaychoeling
gup, Dorji, against the gup
elect, alleging that the latter
had spread a rumour, saying
that Dorji and his wife had
cried all night after losing
the election. Dorji had also
alleged that the gup elect
had bribed a few people,
when he went campaigning
from door to door.
The Tendruk gewog case,
according to the drangpon,
will be dealt in accordance
with the election Act, and
the verdict would be out in
a month.

TIME EXTENSION
BHUTAN POWER CORPORATION LIMITED
PROCUREMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT, Thimphu
BPC/PSD-TU/HyCar(RE)/2011/13 dated 31st May, 2011
The deadline for submission of bids for supply of Hybrid Car is hereby extended
till 26th July, 2011 at 3.30pm. Other terms and conditions of the tender remain
unchanged.
Bidding document can be downloaded from BPC website: (www.bpc.bt) or can be
obtained from the PSD Office during any working hours for free till 26th July, 2011.
General Manager
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